A new in vitro/in vivo kinetic correlation method for nitrofurantoin matrix tablet formulations.
The kinetic distributions of in vitro percentage release and in vivo percentage urinary excretion rates of nitrofurantoin from matrix tablets were plotted using a kinetic program. In vitro release rates were determined using the USP paddle and half-change methods. Urinary excretion curves of the drug were characterized by means of the statistical moments. The individual linear correlations between each in vitro and in vivo kinetic distribution were established, and regression equations were calculated. The application results of the best correlations obtained were evaluated according to in vivo results. A reversed kinetic procedure was applied for transformation of the correlated kinetic values to the drug percentage release rates. The modified Langenbucher kinetic showed excellent linear correlation (r = .9985). The method that is proposed in this study, the kinetic correlation program, is simple, independent of time, and suggests that it is possible to use kinetic distributions in the in vitro/in vivo correlation. This study also suggests using kinetic correlation to investigate the suitability of the in vitro dissolution methods with the in vivo drug dissolution.